
CONFIDENTIAL 

August 18 , 1953 

Proposed Loans to Iceland 

Negotiations are in progress between the Bank and representatives of 
the borrower and the guarantor for the following loans: 

1. Loan to t he Ioeland Bank of Development of the equivalent in various 
European currencies of $1.35 million for agricultural development in 
the second half of 1953 and in 1954. 

2. Loan to the I celand Bank of Development of• 90,000 sterling to 
finance the local and foreign costs of constructing a building at 
Rjupnahaed near Reykj avik to house a radio transmitter for use in 
transatlantic a'ir services. 

Both loans would be guaranteed by the Republic of Iceland. 

The Borrower 

The I celand Bank of Development was authorized by act of Althing 
(Parliament) on February 2, 1953. Its capital consists of counterpart 
accumulated from M:>A prior to that date, and the obligations of the Sog and 
Laxa hydroelectric authorities and the Fertilizer Plant Inc. arising from 
116A and IBRD loans. 

The Proposed Loan for Agriculture 

This loan would be similar to the Bank's previous loan to Iceland for 
agriculture (53 IC). It would cover part of the foreign exchange cost of 
land reclamation and the building of f arm houses and other farm buildings 
and would be disbursed in European currencies approximately as follows: 

United Kingdom 
Denmark 
West Germany 
France 
Belgium 
Sweden 
I taly 
Netherlands 
Norway 

$ 000 Equivalent 

• )50 
245 
170 
140 
120 
95 
90 
80 
90 

$ 1,350 



The Bank is attem~ting to obtain 1S% releasea from the above members; 
any shortfall could be covered from the proceeds of the Bank's• 5 million 
sterling bond issue of 1951. The oountorpart of' the loan would eccumul te 
at the Agrioultur Bank and be used to help meet the locEil currency costs 
of the }'.:4"o~rrun. It is anticipated that with this loan the need of foreign 
borrowing for the agricultural pro am will end. 

The loo.n would finsnce the import of iron and steel, land reclamation 
materials • cement, agricultural i:nechinecy, builders hardware at:ld a small 
amount of lumber. Bilateral a{P'eem~nts with the USSR from which Iceland 
:!a to obt in cement, iron and steel c.nd Finland from wb:tch ahe is to get 
lumber have been taken into account in arriving at the list of oods. 

The proposed loon like Loon No,. 53 IC would. help towards the achievement 
of the 10-yerr agricultur,al rrogram which by 1960 should result in increasing 
the number or sheep from 4001000 to 800, 000 ar.d the number or cuttle from 
441000 to 51,000. The prorram will have consider ble foreign exchange bene
fits; it is considered sound ond profitable a.tld will lessen the dependence 
or Icel&nd on fishing. 

It is proposed that the loan would be for 22 yeRrs including 5 years 
gra.ee and the interest rate (including etetutory 1% commission) would be 
fixed according to market conditions at the time of signing; at present it 
seams likely tho.tit would be 5% per annum. 

proposed Lga.n for Radio Trap mitter Bµilditv: 

The loan of~ 90,000 sterlinY. would finance ell looel and foreign costs 
of the radio transmitter building. 

The loan baa been considered outside of' the context of Iceland's 
creditworthiness in that it would be repaid by Governments using the teeilities 
of Keflavik airport. The Govarnxuents concerned are those of the United States, 
Unit d Kingdom, Netherlands, France, Canada, Belgium, Sweden, Denmark, Norway, 
Svitzerlend and Ioolnnd. 

The redio transmitter is used for communicating tneteorological and flight 
information to aircraft using the North Atlantic route. The re.dio equipment 
is at present housed in a Qi.Jonset hut which is considered unsafe. The facili
ties would be owned and oper ted by the Icelandic Posts &nd Telegraph Adminis
tration but the oonstruction of the building and the general running of the 
air navigation services would be sup rvised by ICAO. 

IC.AO has sponsored the projeot a.nd before coming to the Bank had tried 
unsuccessfully to borrow from United States Government agencies and from 
privat sources . None of the individual member Governments was prepared to 
finance the project and ICAO is prohibited under the Convention on Air Navi
gation Services frorn undertaking capital expenditure.. The Convention does, 
however, 

1
permit debt service payr~ents from the annuel contributions of meribers . 

The Banks manage~ent considers that in these circumstances a Bank lo~n would 
be justified even though about two-thirds of it would be used ror local currency 
expenses. 
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Disbursement would be related to the progress of expenditure on the 
project and would be made entirely with borrowed sterling. It is estimated 
that disbursement would be compl eted by Jun.e 1954. 

It is proposed that the loan would be for 12 years with no period or 
fl'aoe. Interest (including commission) would be fixed according to market 
conditions at the time of signing but it seems likely that it would be at 
4-7/8% per annum. 

Documentation 

A re:rort on the Credit-worthiness of Iceland dated January 13, 1953, 
and Economic Report dated .June 25, 1953 and a report on Proposed Agricultural 
Loan dated June 12, 1953 have already been distributed to the Executive 
Directors. The President's Report on the projectsand a Loan Administration 
Report covering the Bank's three previous loans will be distributed shortly. 




